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McMillan and Baxter Will Deliver Senior Addresses

E. W. McMillan of Memphis, Tenn., will deliver the commencement address Thursday morning in the Walker Auditorium. Baxter, Virginia, will give the baccalaureate addresses Sunday night, May 26, and on May 29. Charles C. Hildreth, president of the college, will give the commencement address on Friday morning.

E. W. McMillan is minister of the church at Clinton Avenue in Memphis. Before he began his work there he was for six years minister of Central church at Chicopee, N.Y., and then at Nashville, Tenn. He was also editor of the "Christian Leader" for two years. He has been associated with Bible and social work.

Baxter is also associated with Christian education either as a student or instructor since 1930.

Candidates for degrees this year are Kenneth Biddle, Roger Blatchford, W. Bradley, Anna Burford, Clay Callaway, Leon Campbell, W. W. Coleman, Belle Campbell, Mary Carroll, Richard Chandler, T. Ervyn Chea, Bill Dixon, H. R. Eggler, Elizabeth King, Alfred Lankin, Foster Lott, Dr. Anthony Low, Mary Beth Mattox, W. Coy Pettey, Margaret Ridley, Mary E. Robertson, Gerald Showalter, Colonel Smith, Marijean Waster, Mary Neil Wethers, and Verna Joan West.

This WEEK'S QUESTION

What will someone remembers longer a boot this year at Harding? (1) the high school girl's boot, (2) the basketball team's boot, (3) the Arkansas Democrat's boot. (4) the boot that made the trip to California.
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The Other 98 Per Cent

What are you dreaming about? Youth, spring, and the closing of school nearing, cause all of us to dream. No doubt you are dreaming of the future.

It is not just another fogish idea, for in this modern life's very great energy, which are in themselves failures.

Our love for God and for souls is of serious . importance. Would I be too round here is just for the fun we get of serious. importance. Would I be too

Honesty is greater than the law . Could we think about matters that we would not have to think about if we were honest? Could we then be free to be honest about matters (even as blood donors to the Arkansas Blood

Many people (we see them every day) think that what mistake again.

Christian virtues in our own personal life, as it is love that makes Christianity inclusive love is.

The worst thing about history is that every time it repeats itself the

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Ford of Searcy, announce the engagement of their

Dear Editors:

The quotation taken from a poem by

This issue of the Bison is not the last of the year. It is my last edit. Be my other half in all that you do for the new volume. My other half, the other life of the Bison. It is not just another fogish idea, for in this modern life's very great energy, which are in themselves failures.

Honesty is greater than the law . Could we think about matters that we would not have to think about if we were honest? Could we then be free to be honest about matters (even as blood donors to the Arkansas Blood

Many people (we see them every day) think that what mistake again.

Christian virtues in our own personal life, as it is love that makes Christianity inclusive love is.

The worst thing about history is that every time it repeats itself the
GATAs Give Bridal Shower

Three summer brides from the GATA clubs were honored at a formal party Friday evening at the home of Mrs. John Lee Dickens. The party was dis-\n
Announcement Engagements

housed as a birthday party for her two year old daughter, Linda.  

The room was decorated with red\n
flowers and candles. A wedding was mentioned for the benefit of the brid-\n

ed" card. Miss Mary Parker. who was in the mixed chorus, sang a solo.  

The wedding ceremony will be in the Baptist Church. The wedding of John Lee Dickens, who was an active member of the Alpha Honor Society, is to take place in early May.  
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Looking 'em Over

By Billy Bob Smith

The softball season rolled merrily on this week with some of the best games of the entire spring. The fans, predictably, came to life with an impressive victory over the heavily favored Cherokees. This ended the Cherokees hopes of ever taking the looking Chickasaws and winning the pennant question once and for all by Lawyer equally likely to win. Selections to be made and it looks-at first like a walk-over for the Oklahoma to acqui- the three finest players in the game to be played during graduation week. The second base spot will probably be filled by Bill Hatcher who filled it last season. First base spot will almost certainly go to Joe Wooten, the Hoosier to be considered. Third base will probably be Arnold Shaver and allowed few walks.
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